Stage Products: Overview

Quick Change Artists: Hussey Seating Company’s Portable, Telescopic and Powered Stages and Stage Equipment

Need a stage system that lets you convert your venue to show time in no time? You need Hussey Seating Company’s powered
telescopic Concertina Stage. Agile, reliable and a smart alternative to traditional frame and panel event staging, the Concertina
Stage is a modular stage solution ideal for multi-use performing arts and presentation venues like schools and universities,
convention centers, hotels, places of worship and corporate offices. Forget hours of back-breaking labor for a crew to transport, set
up and then break down your performance stage – Concertina’s powered, push-button operation means set-up and breakdown is a
one-person job, accomplished in minutes.

The wall-attached Concertina powered stage folds quickly and quietly, storing in place in a very tight envelope, while the portable
Concertina’s dual-caster dolly system lets just two people roll easily throughout your facility, turning any common area into a
performance space. And both Concertina stages let you reclaim valuable floor space as soon as the applause dies down.

Hussey Seating’s Concertina Stage is a true innovation: the only powered telescopic stage system that sets up and breaks down
with the push of a button. One person can open and close the telescopic Concertina modular stage in a matter of minutes using only
a handheld, rechargeable battery pack. And the telescopic movement is so quiet, you won’t even disturb rehearsals. Available in 18”
and 24” heights, the Concertina powered stage is rigorously engineered to withstand 150 lbs of pressure per square foot of stage—a
portable powered stage system able to accommodate people, furniture and equipment. Ask us how rails, access stairs, portable
dollies and more can keep your portable powered stage equipment accessible and ADA compliant, while side skirting and protective
custom covers that keep the powered stage looking great even when it’s waiting in the wings.

Every Hussey Seating Concertina Stage is powered by the best warranty in the business. To get the most out of your school
gymnasium, university auditorium, performing arts theater, convention center, event center, place of worship or corporate
headquarters, contact us today.

